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54 a RY clergyman how many sacraments there were, C. 1have no time to argue that but I Silence in Court. 

Poet Y. he said * seven,” and when that was denied, | believe it to be good. 
I will only ask you 

tot. rg i empire] BE WA Oh, Sir, there is one that et on tara seems > have ig
 re- BY THE REV A. MURSELL. 

his io = take at the haltar.” Upon which I could | gard to Scripture; I as a churchman, or| : , go * 0 : 

Christian M r : : Sil ! 

Ee > TT er not help saying, * that’s hanging I should | your grandfather as a dissenter ? He bap- Alita Bede to HE betes ean 

his LINES. think ;”’ which suggestion made even the | tizes in the very teeth of Scripture; and 1 heart, or to the cry of the orphaned child 

OF « Badhent Bonciond Spbih” reverend gentlemen smile, although, of | do not, in my opinion, do so, for 1 require py trial hes Jasted meny weary Ph 

hos of entices course, I was bidden not to be so rude as to |a promise, which 1 look upon as the equiva-| - 3 0 00a 40 day. has that grey head 

ect 3 Thy children have sweet thoughts of thee; ‘iterrupt again. 1am sure that many of | lent of repentance and faith, to be rendered J A ys grey 

fai y> : Nod: ITups ¢% dl I been bent forwards over the dock, to catch 

ews . Their Friend, Protector, Father in the 8 p A ' the sons of thé gentry in this large estab- |in future years. 5 dh aibireld of thi Witnosess dd hosel 

lh) Whose care for thy redeomed ones wae " lishment” were more ignorant of Seripture| 8. Really, Sir, 1 think you are most|, =". “oo blood-shot eye ogre sind 

and. Whose love above their comprehension T6E3 than the boys in some of our Ragged |like right; but since it seems to beithel.: 0. aa ihe 

pa Eternal; infinite. $ihois y pvp Fe 88 death 4 only belieyers should be bap to scrutinizé the faces of the jury as they 
o » ‘Scho + 

= - . . » . . 

hese : i One of the clergy was, I believe, a good | tized, 1 think-you are both wrong, though sit within their pew. - Grave — with 

him They have sustaining hopes through him, : gy Age » 88 y g — 3 gowns and wigs, and pompous voices have 

ower cy Jo upon his Mediatorial throne, man ; and it is to him I owe that ray of| you seem to treat the Bible with the most been talking glibly 
Shei the prisoner at 

5 And in their hearts the seeds of truth hath sown. light which sufficed to shew me believers’ politeness. 
the bar" and often hide thie ermined judge 

ain Speed on thy work, blest Lamb: approve thine own, | baptism. I was usually at the head of the| » C. Well, then, you confess you were| _ the beisih velvuslin neh ol roy 

very wi lass. and when the catechism was to be |not properly ba tized ; and yet you would re » ¥ woe; | 

y And fit them for the skies. C—— tet pM «foram nag *“ ness, But there is one pale looker-on who 

a repeated, something like the foilowing con- think is your duty, if in your power, 0{y. "over yawned, and whose’ frightful, 

arn ne. * Ja gh rice. ini birth php took pt . onosiarid have sponsors to Promise |... jy interest has never once relaxed. 

n that divine, m " ergyman. at is your e! . ¢ 

oy An Raliups Ji B00 ons sad C. No, no; what is your name ? | before I ought ; I will wait next time Sill still that bright dilated % e has never 

th is To fellowship with heaven. J I am fit for it & : 
vital on S. Charles § » Sir. C. (Smiling y Ah you are wrong; but drooped, those dry and parted lips have 

e ob- : § 1 : 3 X = : : 

lood. They hope ere long to reach their home, C. Now you should not behave so, for I like to seé you keep to the word of Go d; never moved. Each word has been drunk 

heek Where Father, Saviour, Sanctifier dwell; you know I only want your Christian name. d qr .?| in with greedy appetite. Sometimes it has 

; SOE ¢ Pg : at seak from him a new heart and diviae di- : : 

rn And clad in robes of glory, wondering tell S. If you please, Sir, 1 am afraid I " ’ : been gulped like nectar down the burning 

lig His grace, “ who déeth all things well ;” haven't got one. rection, and you will see one truth after throat of the thirsty traveller, at others % 

: life And sing ‘unceasing praise. C. Why how is that? another, and os, probably: there will bea has been swallowed like forked fire, just in 

which S. Because I do not think I.am a|8reat Sng eos TR — which apw proportion as the evidence has told for or 

large When our victorious Lord shall come, Christian. : Vrs ed a pe sok avai Hh against her poor old father'in the dock— 

on . And from the vaulted heavens the trump shall sound, C. What are you then? a heathen? : I resolved from that momen a 1 ever for this is his daughter sitting amongst the 

y. ire And o'er earth's wide expanse aloud resound:  / S. No, Sir; but we may not be hea- divine grace should work a _— in nee crowd in the gallery. She wants no police- 

y are May each who reads, and she who writes, be found ‘hens, and yet be without the grace of God, would be baptiz
ed, since, as 1 alterwards man ‘with & wand $0 keep his quiet ¢ hot's 

e dis RISE In pragns pne and so not be truly Chrigtians. told my friend the clergyman, * I never|. the deathlike’ agony of suspense, when 

lic Onslow. : & C. Well, well, never mind ; what is cv gfe «y Es gr s a even the heart is afraid to beat, and the 

, Fou ee a === | your first name ? since. 1 had nothing & uick returning breath disturbs with its 

lency Q e y y if ted with nts.” 1 : 8 S— . 
S'" Chaslsa error, if any, rested with my parents. : 

x d edections. C. Who sate you that name ? y I have, I hope, felt the power of Jesus’ re “arcs ran 2g 

PRY . : : ’ $e s love: and by the means of a good Baptist g up Jury 8 

28 S. I am sure I don’t know, Sir; I know : y : & PUSH and all is clamour and buzz throughout the 

7 such How the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon no godfathers ever did anything for me, a Hoey SSE HA ne mode and court. One fellow, sitting near the spell- 

Anger. i for 1 never had any. likely enough ‘my | Woe URjfasec. in the Hyer d girl, off lay | h 
y mil- became a Baptist. or 1 mever ha y y B ) : bound girl, offers to lay heavy odds that 

devils At SELASED BY WINSELY mother and father did. 1 oon caly nigstesn, Fag: go -y the old chap will be transported ; another 

nm ; C. Now you should not set the boys a SW “TONES Smivaer ge » b Py [ 1 hn roysteringly states it as his opinion that the 

every Shivf fhe Sige of fe Joi J 008: he laughing, Of course I do not wish you tp wane baptisms you have had of late to) +4. 4°" “ie no better than he should be, 

TORAL Editor of the Baptist Reporter received say the usual answer. : y 4 it from which it is to be inferred, of course, 

"other from the Rev. C. H. SPURGEON the fol-| He seemed always to have a respect for on orig fa saat that the gentleman who makes the remark 

gem lowing a Eh of pare given | me, and gave me the * Christian Year,” in ws Pik P 8 is a great deal better than he need be, and 

| nd the j lg hn a the December issue wu as a gos a my great proficiency In| coro Lo chafged with making too much = a vr Ys mars uo py guey 

sh vy ei RS - ate rons - age Can ep, CAA LL baptism, and were told tnat we ought wig : ey - for es hall ge ted 

dote to . 4 CONFESSIONS OF A CONVERT. roceeding with the Catechism, to wait and sit-down at the Lord's table in |%* PY emply-headed an ollow-hear 

.d ne To thé Editor of the Baptist Reporter : denly turmed to me and said: S » YOU |} 00es that our views might yet change.— spectators ; and lank-jawed, lantern-faced 

Bh 29 Dass Bixee] ams Baptist. pot by edu- were never properly baptized. But we do nos make too much of baptism ; barristers suck oranges and read the papers. 

4 bi ion, b % 3 ict Coming out S." Oh.yes, Bir, 1 was; my grandfather I count it as but dross if men trust in it— Perbape there is but one poor fluttering 

ut the CARON, [PUL DY SARTISHON Sata baptized me in the little parlour, and he is ._. |fevered heart in all that crowded court, that 

ws its from an ancient Independent family, I am Re - yg Dg mere stubble to be consumed. Christ is - ‘ 

f : os P : a minister, so I know he did it right. : » : : : crowded court that is swollen almost to 

rame. a convert from inkling with water to \ : " : all in all! Nothing bring I in my hands, : ar ; 

it has aaa o x go a Siionded .C. Ab, but you had neither faith nor Away With * putting into the covenant, bursting ; but God only knows the agony 

g easy ; aptism in water ; and With your permis repentance, and thetefore ought not to re- y WC. re ? | of suspense and anguish that is centered 
anal I will, like a certain anonymous writer, | t= "0 eo + regenerating,’ ‘christening,’ and all this Mer. ote i's bb Hark ! th 

jiarces ublish my ** confessions.” Sh : popish merit-mongering! Let us have BURST YOR POOR S18 Taow. ARR the 

od can P "ny S. How do you know that; does not ug wp _{ door is opened, and the jury, one by one 

ke this I will not say a word of what I heard of . : baptism in its place within the church; : F somal s? ’ 

for hd Baptists i ehildh d, for I do not think the Prayer-Bodk say faith and repentance |, o =, ,¢ a9 a merely useful otdinance for | o"° trooping into court. The foreman \ 

1. But aptists in my childhood, for 2 GO are necessary before baptism ? and this is : ‘looks portentous and important; but his 7 

accom- my parents meant me to beligve that Bap- 5 : all, or indeed, as to merit, for any. AS to : 

cont. ist meant me fo beligre hb Pika 20 scriptural a doctrine that po one ought| ich hag the best of the point, the man in | [8 E15 10 clue to what is on his lips. 
he seed oor eoss 4 people; hel a & | to deny it. [Here he went on to shew that Sha sth ai dhe rr late AEE BE Silence in Court!” # Gentlemen, are 

harvest think so, and I cannot help thinking hati.) the persons spoken of in the Bible as| , . gown ay 2d tee "lyon all agreed upon your verdict?” ¢ We 

ronchi- somewhere or other 1 mist have heard some |, . a : RTs think I might illustrate their relative po- 

zh, and | : » b GAs Lace utd being baptized were believers ; which, of hide he « Iihia ‘ are.” * How say you, gentlemen, do you 

easily calumnied sgaings tnem, OF 8188 ROW course, ‘was an easy task.| Now, I shall" J PA— : . 1. |find the prisoner ‘guilty, or not guilty?’ 

ger 4 I have had the opinion ? y + A certain king had a window in his P Bulity, IRAESY 

de and 8 RL y ; give you till next week to find out whether’ | : : Guilty!” What! nothing more?’ No 

- I remember seeing a baby sprinkled with- : palace, which being broken, caused him : 
om ihe i har af Ion Aaland T the Bible does not declare faith and repent-| =» "oo venience Having in his ser- relenting plea for mercy, on the ground of 

e 
- 

. . y : -. 
- > 

many a seem to hear even now the comforts which on be neceasaty qualifications before vices two JR he eon 93 ho " Rae ’ Ep. ¢ A Svat will 

cal and certain parties gave to the bereaved parent “i ¢ ; repair said window ; the one flatly refuse ’ . ’ or 

d by all —* What a mercy it was baptized ! whata| 1 felt sure enough of victory ; for 1) obey his majesty, and the other hung a on amr Re - or fre for pity he sake —- 

dv consolation it must be!” This was in an thought that a ceremony my grandfather| ohweb over it. Whereupon the monarch ere at ‘this wild face ; it might surely 

and father both practiced in their ministry 

must be right—but I could not find it—I 
was beaten——and made up my mind as to 

. independent family, and the words were 
spoken by an Independent minister. 

I knew an instance of an aged minister 

> ———— go —— 

plead for mercy! No. “Guilty” is the 
verdict, and nothing more. The judge 

has but a few words to say, and they finish 

confined one for six months, and the other 

for half a dozen.” 
1 rejoice to have got clear of both, whilst wa 3 : . : : ‘ ith the words *‘ beyond the seas for 

of the same persuasion, who baptized a the course 1 would take. | yet I love and give the hand of fellowship up. was or on 

AY little boy although the father was averse ud Well, Charles, what do you think |}, all who believe the doctrine, ** By grace the rage 4 # yi Se gu oN ar 

AN, 10 it. ‘The child was running about in the | "OV * are ye saved through faith ; and that not a wail of deep despair bursts {from the 

hall of the minister's house, and the mother S. Why, Sir, I'think you are right;|,f yourselves: it is the gift of God.” daughter's frantic lips as she sees the hoary 

looking on. He was caught up, and the | Pu then it applies to you as well as to me.| Wo C.8. [BNI of her lost father vanish, like the 

, N.S. pious pb exclaimed, * nd a Mrs. |. 0g ted to shew you this; for this| N, B.—I am ready to give names for all setting rahi hopes for ever from her view ! 

elsewhere 8., the poor child shall not live like a hea- | the relSon why we appoint sponsors.— | he parties, should any of my old friends pig the glowing fireside "me, with 

vance. If then any longer.” So the conjuration was It is true that without faith 1 had no more | gee this; but it will be vetter for them- all its little joys and sunbeams! Farewell 

even and performed and the little boy was put into right than you to holy baptism ; but the|gclves if they let me alone, as any tap on the happy, happy hours when they shared 

) sizpence, the pmdobaptist covenant. He was not promise of my sponsors was accepted by | the vessel will only let more run out. The the crust of poverty together! and when 

be accom only suffered to come, but forced to come ; the church as an equivalent. You have no|.gnversations are, as near as I.can recollect, these Fay oars and those silver locks, 

rs. and doubtless went on his way rejoicing to doubt seen your father, when he has no | fier five years have elapsed, as nearly cor- were interwined together, as she pillowed 

an explici- think it was over. money, give a note of hand for it; and | rect as possible, aud 1 have not, knowingly, her head upon her father ~ shoulder ! 

2d whether 1 was, at fourteen. sent to'a Church-of- this is regarded as payment, because, as an a'tered a word. Farewell the days and nights of honest toil, 

lace where Enela te _{ honest man, we have every reason to expect ‘ when all their hearts’ desire was to hunger 
gland School, whére we had three cler-| """"" : . y Pp : : : N 

able for the gymen who by turns came to teach us their he will pay it. Now Sponsors are generdl-| Mr. Spurgeon began to preach at New and thirst, and live and die together : 

pays up all religion. But, somehow or other, the ly good people, and in charity we accept | Park Street Chapel, in the borough, in No- This was the burden of that piercing cry 

young gents did not seem to get on much, their promise on behalf of the child. -As{vember, 1853; and since that time has that burst from her broken heart, as ruin 

for when one of them was asked by the the child cannot at the time have faith, we | baptized several hurdreds of believers. and dishonour stared her in the face, left 

ho speci accept the bond that he will; which prom-| May the grace of God preserve him ! friendless, homeless in the cold and cruel 

ise he fulfils at confirmation, when hes takes 

the bonds into his own hands. 
S. Well, Sir, I think it is a very bad 

note of hand. 

_* This heading was doubtless adopted from a 
Small volume with a similar title which had 
lately appeared, and which waa evidently de- 
signed to bring the Baptists into contempt. 

a world. * Silence in the Court! Take that 

Flowers are the alphabet of angels, where. | Woman out "This little sketch—not far 

with they write on hills aud plains mysterious | from nature, I fear—may help to pave the 
truths. way for the spiritual use which in the rest Ae Office 


